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When Erin's sons went out to war
In stirring times of old,

They had no waving battle-flag
To lead their heroes bold,

But with them rode a harper gray,
Who bore a harp of gold.

The army camped at fall of night
Within a dewy glade,

The harper found a mossy couch
Beneath the blackthorn's shade,

And on a bed of shamrocks green,
His harp of gold he laid.

Beholdl a square of emerald silk
Next morn before him lay,

And on it, lo! his golden harp
Returned the sun's first ray.

The banner Ireland carries still
Upon St. Patrick's Day.

-Minna Irving.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY.

llherever there are sons and daugh-
ters of Ireland, today there is hoserv-
a:rce of the (lay of Erin's patron saint,
llthe good Patrick. Aind, as Ireland's

sons andi daughlters are everywlhere,
lth observancei of this day is world-
tide. This morning, as the stiln trounds
it.; course the lilt of Irish melodies

will drown the roll of the British
drumbeait. "The Wearing of the
;reen" \will be played and sung fromn

Occildent to orient and bac]k again
and Irish hearts w\ill beat the faster,
while Irish ei.es dim with tears and
Irish souls thrill with the dream of
an Ireland restored. For this year's
I'atrick's day finds the dreamn of cin-
lturies mnliarir Ito realization lthanll it lli
beion sincie the battle of lthe l i{ynie.
Witih greater interest tihan evert, then,

the thoughts of the Irish :ail their
friends "lare tllrnedi toward I.london and
Dublin, where the problem is Ii ing
\vorked outl iii hi it is holiped will gi'i'

Erinill si e IelLSIIur' of itlin pelldone(
The iaiste of Irish hIlome rule hais been
a pollpular iaause the \worll over. The

Ir,shinit l hile ftilnd strong allies in
lant y liiinds ill their long Ican):l ig i for

legislative rcognlitien. .And ilh, ji

Vwill not e Aill theirs w\hein thlat dayv
comies which u a ill se a hI ii,-rtuI

'governhin lul t I 'stabl!shi' d. l'l'h, I is

strong s tillll i l l behind ill,. ii \\ rilng

of the Irish ebliin, Modau.

CAMPAIGNING.

Yesterday tm'rning T'hi ,,is.oulian

tirinted a s
o 

iinii Il, f til e I i, orruitt -
prractices laix, the ontline ibehing pr,,-

pared with Slecinal rief.erencei toi its tp-

Ili'ation to the tuniciilcl campaign
x]hich is now in piro1gress. 'aldidates

and their friends will do wvell to studyi

carefully the provisions o'f this lax\;

it effects somni markied lichanges in the

manner oif campallligning in dioit na'.

For Instance, there is a p'r,\vision
against "treating.' Tthi candida]ite \h )

buys drinks or cigars ir candy i ith a

view to winning suppi,,r
t detstroys hisi

chancei's for holdin-g ,ffc1i, lI] ,ah)-

lish•es a good chance of payin.vg a stiff

fine. One of thIe candidates for com-
mnissioner was oxsceedulgtly hlspitbl ,

Saturday night, in somne of thei local

saloons; he bought drinks lavishly;
hi invited all present to partiaiiate in

his cordial eintertainment. Ile mayv
claim that hlie was not doing this to

win votes, but it is so contrary to his

custom that it is difficult to believe I
that his notion was anything else. TIle
corrupt-plraticies law is tery definite

-pnd clear in Its pru\visions. Tlhe wise

AN INSIDE VIEW

The Fergus County Democrat prints a letter, written at
the request of its editor by Representative Drinkard. This
letter is in review of the work of the Thirteenth assembly
with special reference to the defeat of the Drinkard high-
way bill, one of the best road laws ever suggested, but it
discusses some of the general conditions which prevailed
at the legislature and is worth reading. Mr. Drinkard is
a democrat and his view is interesting on this account.
These paragraphs from his review constitute an excellent
characterization of the session's methods:

Unlike other sessions of the legislature, the division among the
members was not along party lines. There were four political parties
retresented in the house and three in the senate, but there were but
t\'w contending factions, the reactionaries and the progressives. On the
one side of the battle line stood those who represented the general
public; on the other side were the representatives of the Amalga-
mated topper company and other large corporate interests of the state.
It is a fact generally conceded that the legislative branch of Montana
governmi nt has in the past been controlled by the large corporate in-
terests of the state. The interests of these concerns have been well
cared for by the statutes tof the state in the past, and they were not
denindoling nlluchl rivw legislation at the hands of the Thirteenth

tssmmbiy. They were Iot fighting so much for increased privileges as
to hold what they had already gobbled. The representatives of these
lig business coincerns realized that the only hope they had of holding
11t ftrt two years hence deplenlded upon their being able to put
through a program of shami progressive legislation. They labored
faithfully to that end. and I must admit that, in the main, they ac-
iomllllished their purpose. The corporations were represented in both

houses by a Itllnumber of able men who were given every assistance
that could he desired by able corporation attorneys.

The progressive membiers were men froml the rank and file of the
people• , ne:rly all of them Inexperienced in the arts and wiles of poli-
ti's and unfamiliar with parliamentary procedure. But they were
ithonest, earnest and determined. They knew what they wanted. They
had a •t plan f procedure anld wilt hut few exceptions stood together
to the last. Thley wrote their own speeches, motions and resolutions,
If they gut any legal assistance in drawing their bills, had to pay for it
out of their own pockets.

The progressives met their first defeat when Dr. Macdonald was
elected speaker. Ills election was the result of a democratic caucus
held the evening before the house was organized. In the caucus,
the reactionaries had a majority of two or three, and when it came to
a vote in the house the progressive democrats felt morally obligated
to support the caucus nominee. The election of Macdonald was a
fatal misfortune to the progressive cause. Iie was a reactionary of the
strictest type. The rules adopted by the house gave him power to
name all the committees and to determine to which committee each bill
should go. No speaker should be permitted to exercise these two
powers.

There was but one party caucus held during the entire session, and
the writer hopes it will prove to he the last one ever to be held in
the state. Party caucuises are undlemnocratic. They invariably mliean
tile rule if the mlinority.

To my mind one of the most obnoxious evils that beset our legisla-
tive body was the presence of so many lobbyists at the capital. These
lobbyists bring a tremendous influence to bear upon the members of
the legislature. They throng the lobbies of the hotels frequented by
the members of the legislature, gather in the corridors and cloak-
rooms of the capitol, button-holing the members every time they leave
their seats, and frequently enter upon the floor of the house and the
senate and plead with the members at their seats, right at the time
when the votes are being taken. These lobbyists are men of ability
and well informed upon the subjects upon which they attempt to In-fluence the members. The legislator hears but one side of the qlues-
tlion argued. The public, tile great majority of the people of the state,
have no lobbyists there. Their side of the question is not presented to
the law-maker. The natural result is but little legislation in the in-
terest of the general public. The thing must be stopped before we
may hope for much just legislation.

thing for every local campaigner to
do is to study the outline of the law
which! was printed in The Missoullan
yesterday morning. Ignorance of tile
law is no excuse. This campaign

must be different from allny other that
was ever carried on by some of tile
local politicians whose habit has been
i1) establish headquarters in saloons,

-'he man who tries to will 'votes by I
-bluylng drinks is likely to wake up in

jail.

LIVINGSTONE.

W,1,orld-wide arrI-ngmentIs on an
' elaborate scale have been completed

1 for the celebration of the centennial
alnniversary of the birth of Datvid Ii-x

ilingstone, the missionary exiplorer,
'Iwhose journey into the wilderness of
central Africa ga\ve us our first klowl--

Sedgeo of the Ilark C'ontillent. In all
SEnglish-speaking communities there

rwill be recognition of the anniversary;
al: over the xworll yesterdilay thlere
were sermons delivered whose theulle
\.was tie splendid life-work of this

brave, good llall. In ],otlldon the civic

anniversary will center in a great
ldemonstration in Albert hall, under
the atsplhes of tho iloy-al tlograph-

ital sociey. In Glasgow, there will
be a si iilar demnonstratlon held by
Itie Ioyal Scottish tic ographical so-

ciety. This Imornling 'The Missoulilan
Iarilits nll allstraict of ain elloquellt an]
intitruttive serlml, preached yester-

iday mornig by Dr. J. N. Maclean in

the First Prel'sbyterian church. It is
letally interesting. lr. Miaclean i;

1a relative of the great llissionllary andl
the srcermon contains 11uch intillmatllie
ilnformlation which is neiw and helIful.

Thought we dun t get lth addition to
thlle f dirial buildinfg fr eighteell
mIllntill it is good to klow that we
1ha1 e it collilng.

uIlt it Itakes more tilhan rlin to l

i ellll tll thle ard r of 1'atllik's day.
loluwev er, it is not adlvisable to takeI
that lnure.

The testimlllny in thetl Alaska coal-
lanlld cases illdicatecs that the public's
stilmate of Balliniger ,yas about right,

St. Paltrick this year 1comes closer
to hlt ixlg been iornl on Easter than
he ever did sillnce we can relllember.

IMarch 17 mlakes it clear that thie
'(jvich" had not entirely supllanted c
the "Mc" in tile big mining camp.

Meanwhile, Montana appears to be ilanding lit tile pie counter with o
prIulpt and regular vigor.

The baseball prospects are good. tl
But the weather 11an doesn't seeml to e
be much of a fan. s

The salon-treating practice should a
defeat a candidate even if we had no n
law that bars it.

Among the difficulties of the new ti
adlministratilon, prollinent place is o
wnu by the trouble In securing an d

o ambassador to the court of St. James.

v 'I he habits of the London suffragette,'
lProbably have something to do with
this.

SDon't get too enthusiastic over your

t candidate. Read the corrupt-prac-
tices law.

S Butte's celebration of St. Patrick's

day malkes the Dublin affair look
( cheap.

lSo that your name(0 is correctly in
the voting list.

The dandelion would best be retir-
ing today.

Green Is a mighty fine little color.

And the harp makes fine music.

Plant Magic
or Science

By Frederic J. Haskin.

iThe (
l 

song \vriter w\ho tallid for
"a clherry witlhout ayll stllne" (cll pro-

curce it Ino•. The fair lady iwho sighed
for roses without thorns, adll the t sulllt
beo Iy who wvishedt for thornless black-
h111ry Iusl(hes, Ie not Illlkl s I nrel s-
soiil let deOl'il s, bt ause these objectil' lls
ire now ohtalnlll leh. Tthey h'ave been

lryugt t the trmuigh hi, miagi(c-like
Sa'eell' of ole lile l l in allie trivlial
lllitters nolh trisd withi the a lillu n

greater alttaillnn nts In plant dev\hop.-
Ili.'llt lIIand produlction he has •lIeen able,
to bring tabut. ' ciholher or lnot Luthor
lurh' ank is going toi fulfilll all of th'
etpietallhltns of those who are deoleld-
ing lupon his ability to make tihe desert
yield a heavy lth(ltioll to tthe food asp-
Idcy of the wori l, there is i1o disput-
in

g ili, w 1'derisl things, he alrais iy
ihas done while w\\orking quietllly an
p tienlty ulpon his little e'xd pe rinl t
fPrnt in California. An apple that is
isweet oil ioe jie side anllt sour on the
other, with theiii color of thlr ei skin di-
viding it into even harlve .Ts o yellow
and red; now walnut tfreoths which have
the lossih ility tof ultl lying the luing -
her production of the country, flowers
anild fruit a' inks iorsea •d uncreasedu
sire, are oily a few o.f the ailnys at-
ttaitnllnts of this iing who hais rlT-
e'worivd wortld-ly ide renown d s b ther

"plant wizarders."
No scientist over received during his

life tilne more posit l e and gratifying
recognition of his woresults from the gen- t
eral publin as well as from scientific
sueieti, s than has 'Mr. Burbank within
the past 15 years. Before that time
his work was paved with diffh'ulties
as great as those experieneed by most
other sci-ntists. He suffered priva-
tions of many kinds, and even now is

cocused by some persons of being at
mere chorlatal, who, by an adept use I
of printers

' 
ink, has achieved undue i

credit for his work. 'Th, se detractors
are comparatively few, however, and I
the scientific men are disposed to I
credit most of the things he claims,
while thousands of enthusiastic ad- i
mirers are perhaps exaggerating his
attainments and giving him credit for c
work partially accomplished by other 1.
plant breeders.

Burbank's work is based upon scien- c
tific principles. lie has no secrets, and o
of each of his results he is ahle to d
de-ieontratg in a thorough lucid man- h

ner. While he has been pronounced
the greatest plant bre~der the world
has ever produced, he introduced no
special innovations in the methods dis-
covered by Dr. Joachim ('amerius of
'Leipsic, who demonstrated the sexual-
ity of plants in 1691. It was the recog-
nition of this principle which made
possible the process of hybridization.
The first plant hybrid was produced in
1719 by Thomas Fairchild, an English
gardener, who crossed the sweetwilliam
with the carnation. Another English-
man, Thomas Henry Knight, has been
called the father of plant breeding. His
work extended until 1838, and was
'based upon the scientific principles
recognized by Darwin and his fol-
lowers. In all of the achievements of
Luther Burbank there has been no
radical d:parture from the methods of
these earlier men. Burbank's genius
lies in his wonderful patience and the
magnitude of his experiments. The
breeding of plant like the breeding of
animals is dependent upon crossing,
or the sacuring of new individual
plrogeny from parents of distinct
species. Miutations or changed forms
spring up generally from unknown
causes, as, for instance, when a col-
ored flower yields White blossoms.
These mutations can ,be produced at
will by a careful study of their prod-
ucts, as Luther Iturbank demonstrated
whben, by taking a yellow ipoppy upon
which h, noticed some crimson lines,
he increased its red in other genera-
tions by selection, until he has now
b'een able to produce a field of crimson
popies in place of the goblin IEsch-
scholtzia, which grows wild in such
luxuriance in ('alifornia.

It is doubtful if any scientist ever
has given to the iworld produicts of
graiiter practical value than are some
of thoso whic'h are credited to Luther
Burbank. Ilis first effort was towards
the improvement of the potato; to se-
cure this he made his first great sac-
rifice. Thirty-five years ago potatoes
'were roulln, comlparativel

y small and
most of them red-skinned. Now these
old-fashioned potatoes are difficult to
find. The whole world raises the Bur-
bank potato, which is long in shape,
white skinned and several tiinas the
siz ' of the old-fashioned tuber. In his
work for the improvement of the po-
tato Burbank accomplished three
things of universal 'benefit. .He in-
ereased its siz., multiplied the number
which coull be produced in a single
hill, and imprloved the quality and
flavor. According to an estinmate made
by the delpartment of agriculturel the
Iturbank improved potato is adding
more than $17,000,000 annually to the
output of the country. It is as well
known abroad as at home, and a care-
ful estimate gives the sum of $900,000,-
000 as the value which it has added

during 30 years to the farm incomes of
the world.

So great has been the decrease in
the production of walnut trees that
their extinction seemed threatened and
the supply of black walnut lumber is
practically exhausted. Now Burbank is
offering to the lumbermen a new wal-
nut tree which pissesses wonlldetrful l ad-
vantages over the old. The old black
walnut tre . was slow of growth. It
took at least 20 years under good con-
ditiions to iproduce a tree 25 feet high
and 18 inches in circumference. The
nlew iurbank walnut tree in 17 years
will reach a height of 80 feet and a
i-etu •itrenc ne U is•nnes. At a cost

of $2 a tree for planting this new wal-
nut in 10 years will yield a lumber
value of $3,000 an acre. It is a fine-

grained. hard wood, caplable of taking
a high polish in finishing. It is lighter
in shade than the old walnut, more
nearly resembling mahogany.

The results whlich IBurbank obtains
have been brought about by the large
numbllier of plants he has finder ob-
servati(on in making a study, permit-
ting hint a wide range of selection. In-
stead of having a few square feet of
grloulnd or a few plLants ill pots, he uses
le'rs of groulnd, if necessary, in mak-

ing a single test. Instead of having a
dozen or fifty hundred plants in mak-
ing a given test, h, may have a million,
all of them simlilar. (ut of this mil-
lion he mally, perllhaps, save only one
in thIe last sifting, but that one will be
the best of all. The rest are all likely
to he destroyed )by huge bonfires which
clear the grounld for other plants.

In thle course (of fruit development
lhI mnlatkes icuntless grafting experi-

enitlets. (ne old ( plte tree, which is as
Itic(lth beloveit bly IMr. liiturank as a hu-
malh friend, has clllrr i (t grafts and pro-
duced oer al thousanlld arieties of
fruit.t An obl cherry tree has borne
5010 dlifferent kinds of cherries and
plumis, and has pi'ayted ino small part in
lthe work' of d•\velopilng the stoneless
fruit whilch is no longer an imnaginary
produ't. In the devetlolment of each
new spellies some st1pecial object is
ili •,et for'. It tay be a certain flavor
or frallgranice tIo the, fIruit. for instance.
itL ilqini'e tths tbees lirodluced having an
inlisliutathle pill. a llt, flavor. The
pluitlniCt is a ntew frui whllich is a cross
between\ I the plu)m and tihe apricot, and
is anl imlprov, niet ullo both of the
tparent fruits. lion o1, part of his
'California experiiment tarti Mr. Bur-

Ipsank tihas 10,000 differ, Iat kinds of lplum
trees growing i lit \ r \\'s. Deach of
these l)ossesses siil'e, distinct quality
iitich tnity be devrelopeld or disearded
at'ording to its s'ate ill itmproving the
Squallity of the fruit.

.in tiht year 11915 the ('arneglie instl-
I mttiton oIf tViashIngtiin lide an appro-
prlation allh itlllltillg to $100,000 In all,
extetnding o\er a tperliod of five years,
to be devo)ted to tihe furthiering of Mr.
illtrbtalok's experit ntlls land the sciLen-
tific rIeciordi(lng of the reLsults. 'Micro-
scpit' and Itphoto-l Icroscopic work, as
well as fu:l detail of tlih life history of
the Iplants untder test, will by this

elUOIs ie a'vailatbl, to theli scientists of I
tile future. The olbJect of the appro-
lrliation now halits (ee•,i accomplished
and thIe \\elth of matei rial secured, it I
is lbelieved, is groeater than that of any
similar stlldy evetr IIasie in the world. 1
'This is 1now in the ltproce('ss of llrepara-
tion for publiahtion, nld some printed
reI'lports regarding it are txpected to be l
issued within the cominlg year.
While the rectognition )f the value of I

Ilurbank's work by the C'arnegie insti- 1
ltution and the alllropritlion of funds t
\\'as he'!lful ti a time llmost- needed, it
is not as important from a utilitarian
standlloint as was thilt bill passed by c
congress last August, giving Mr. Bur- i
bank grants of lands for conducting his a
experiments regarding the spineless tactil. T'he bill provides for the placing c
of 220 sections of de: ert land at his a
disposal, in locations to be selected by j
him In California, Nevada, "itagone I

I

y do Brewers of
Germany and En land
rise only Brown Bottles?

Sunlight grows the hops, but spoils the brew.

Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark glass gives
best protection against light.

In England and Germany the brewers won't use light
glass bottles.

" Beer should 4ot be exposed to the light, especially
direct sunlight, as it will thereby be detrimentally af-
fected, the light having an influence upon the albumin-
oids in the beer, causing the latter to become hazy,"

says no less a person than Philip Dreesbach, the eminent
German expert and scientist in the Wahl-Henius Institute
of Fermentology.

We have adopted every idea, every invention that
could make for the purity of Schlitz beer.

*Our beer was first brewed in a hut. Now our
agencies dot the earth. Our output exceeds a million
barrels a year.

Telephones: 
~  

eell 819 Red
Independent 1718

Los Angeles Wine House See that crown or cork
Pat. Callahan, Proprietor is branded "&Sclitz. "

iii W. Main St.
Missoula, Mont.

The Beer
That Made Milwaukee Famous

a and Ntw Mexico, each section contain-

ing 610 )acir of land. W\lhile stories
' of the splilnelss cactus and its possi-

Sbilities as an addition to the food ande industrial resurces of thel counitrye were ridi,'lled at the h ginning, the

detlionstrations artuliye gi\vell 'by m.
•Burbank ar' l\'nvining proof of its
lracticability. A,\out 10 years ago he

t Iegan to study the cactus with a view
to nllnking it usefllt to tile humllan race
inst. i of Itle 0110i en it talways has
been regarded,. 1ie recolgnized its gootd
qualities, unamely, that it was hardy
and Would grlow where nothing else
\wouhl in the blistering heat of th,, des-
ert, and that it had mnuclih nutrition
stred in its thick leaves and golden
or crimlson frilit. lls first two ob-
jects were I the removal l of the sharp
thornls eoverinlg tihe bira nch's, leavties
ld fruit land thie lremoval of the woodyv

Sfilrous skeleton of the leaves whichl
mnade them indigestible. 'Ti'he ealtus
soil ted by tIurbank for his expelrt-
nimilts wnai the (punllta species, natiyve
toi Mexico anil fSouth Amllerlca. It ln-
dretis of tihoius tlnds of seeds were
pIlalntetl andl extinsiv\, crosslings were
umade ihtween tihe potl!ens of the flow-
ors. In tlakilg the thornlless cal'itus,
IMlr. Itiurian recognized the fact tlat
it toolk u(uchf of the, vital force of the
e('at t o d\v'elnop the powIerful thorns
andl supplly the le aves with fitbers. In
bree(.ing these al\ay he gave\ natureP
a ichttce to d',vote her etnergy to tin-
proving the fruit. 1i1 has aecomplished
this in a tmae'r that seems absolutely
mailrvtelous. The fruit off the cacttus is
like ia fat ellumber i ii .llpeartlane,
slirghtly flatten id at the ends. It Is
delicious for jelly and jams, and one
variety has a pIineaiiple flavor. The
juice has Ieen found invaluable for
mixing paint, and the coloring of the
red frult is iperlman'nt ant of great
Lrilliance. Caetuts fruit already is on
sa'o ill the \\estern sltates, andl a large
comtlmtIercital utcompany has been formednld
in ('alitfrnia for its exploitation.

.\ntpresnlt Mr. Burbank is devoting
his time chliefly to tile selection of the
sites 'of his iexperiment fields in the
desert lands supplied hittn by th gov-

Iernmnelt. If, as is generally Ielieved,
his tilaims can he tidemolnstrated upon
this large scale lie will atld many Ilil-
lior's of dollars to thl,. resources of the
world. There are hillions of acres of
desert ground in different parts of the
world, and if these are all made pro-
ductive the Ibenfit to the human race
is apparent. It is claimed that an
acre of enatus plants will produce 200
tons of food value. A corn production I
of a ton and a half Is considered good,
and a iive-ton yield of alfalfa is ex-
ceptional. The lei'ves of the cactus
may be used as forage as acceptably

as alfalfa. If the product is utilized
for the manufacture of wood alcohol,
th yield is estimated as amounting to
$1,2040 value p1 r acre as against $35 for
Italian corn. It must also he considered
that this cantus is to be produced en-
tirely nuon desert lands which never
have efore he, n prodmetive of any-
thing of cominlre ral al e.

(Toioriro --- The Life Saving serv-
ice.)

-------------- - -

MARINER'S ASHES IN THE SOUND.

Seattle, ,Tarch r 16. -The atshes of
C'aptain TilJohn A. P'luin, vetera, n imariner
atnd for 241 eatrs itttached to the cus-
toms soervice at POrlt Tow'rlnsend, T'a-
coma and Seatitte, were plwled in a
small steel Ilbo thday and dropped
into Puget sound in water 100 fathoms
d.lep, in con'folrlllance with a rlequest
mIllad just before his death, 10 days
ago.

... WESTE UNION

TEL ~AM
THEO. N. VAIL, PRESIDENT

TUE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPAni

MILWAUKEE RAILROAD
MAY ENTER THE PARK
Itenman, March 1.--(Special.)-

M ilwaukee surveyors have hegaun run-
ning a ipreliminary line through from
Gotrdl n, n. little station five miles east
of l•tozema In, to : nrdiner, the gateway
of the Yellowstone river. Much interest
is exil d locally over the report, for
it has lIog been heard here that the
Tlil\twanike wovuld soon ente r the Galla-
tin valley through llridger canyon and
ae:lc oninnetion with the Yellowstone

li:irk over the routte now\ oc'lpied by
the trial crosscut brantch line. This
would lm:lke liizeoman the Milwaukee's
lIrk gateway.


